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 Celebrate An Environment Safe Diwali 

 No Explosives – No Flames & Fire Crackers , Only Diya  

 Let’s Fill Our Home With Prayers & Lights 

 Let Us Have A Pollution Free Diwali…… 

 Enjoy Eco-Friendly Diwali 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
We would like your child to pick one or more of these activities to complete   

During their holidays 

Grade – VI 

Festival of Light- Diwali Project homework 

Create 
 

 Create a firework picture. 

 Create a fact file about the Hindu gods. 

 Create the utensils of black, red and grey and white colour  

 (Roll no : 21-30 ) 

 Construct a simple electric circuit(Ref. Science Practical Book ch-12 

pg.6o)   
 

Write 
 

 Use descriptive language to describe the clothing worn during Diwali. 

 Write your own acrostic poem about Diwali. 

 Write a story about good versus evil in Hindi.  

 Write any five riddles in Gujarati in creative way. 

 Write the history of Magadha related to Mahajan padas and stitch the 

picture related to it, draw the inscriptions and stamp the coins on clay 

and explain the coin system in short on the same chart paper(Roll No 

31 to 40 ) 

Visit 
 

 Visit an Indian restaurant or  traditional Indian food restaurant. 
 Taste the food. 
 Look at the menu. How it is different to traditional or continental food? 

 Design your own Indian menu. 

 Write a report about your visit,  take pictures and label them or make a 

poster. 

 

Research 

 

 Research about  the festival of Diwali and create poster about it.  



 

 

        Write the synonyms and antonyms of the following words.(With the help of dictionary) 

 

     A Authentic          B Beaming          C Calumny          E Enamor          F Facetious 

G Gawky               H Hazy                I infringe            J jollification      K keep   

 L  Licentious       M Manifest         N. Nobility        O Outrage           P Perilous  

Q Quiet        R. Rashness          S Shocking         T Tide                 U Urge           

W Willful        Y  Yield          Z Zest 

 

 

 

Wishing you all a very safe, Healthy &          

      Joyous Diwali        
 

 

 

  You can shows your ideas include  ( A3dmodel  , A Power Point 

presentation , News report ) 
 Do one survey in your society. List out number of child, adult, senior 

citizens. On the basis of data make a model of bar graph. 
 Bhagvat Geeta Shlokas and their meaning learn (Any ten ) 

Draw 
 

 Draw a symmetrical Rangoli pattern or Draw around your hand and 

create a detailed Mendhi pattern. 

 Draw a map of India and plot the Neolithic ,  Paleolithic and Mesolithic 

sites and put the symbol near it.(Roll No 1 to 10 ) 

 Draw a picture of an early human and create the tools used by them 

with the help of cardboard and stick it on the chart paper 

 ( Roll no 11 to 20 ) 
 

Make 

 
 

Make a vegetable curry or dessert  

Make a lantern or diva lamp. 

Make a pizza plate of your choice and list the ingredients in 

fractional form which is used in cooking.  
Watch Watch Any Motivational Story on help to each other or true friendship on   

YouTube. What  have you learn? 
 

Learn 

 
 

Visit your local library. 

What information can you find on Diwali? 

You can present this as a power point/leaflet/slideshow 



  Art Education 

 

   Colour it 

 

 
 

 

 
 

         
 


